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The rise of corporations and the establishment of monopolies gave big business a great deal of power. An antitrust 
movement arose to try to limit the power of trusts. Workers themselves began to organize and take action against bad 
working conditions and other problems 

Maximizing Profits and Efficiency 
During the late 1800s, several factors led to a decline in the 

quality of working conditions. Machines run by unskilled workers 
were eliminating the jobs of many skilled craftspeople. These low-
paid workers could be replaced easily. Factories began to focus on 
specialization, or workers repeating a single step again and again. 
Specialization brought costs down and caused production to rise. 
But it also made workers tired, bored, and more likely to be 
injured. Specialization allowed for Henry Ford’s idea of a moving 
assembly line to speed production. Ford’s use of the moving 
assembly line allowed automobiles to be made more quickly and 
cheaply. Automobiles soon became available to a wider segment 
of the population than ever before. 

     In 1909 Frederick W. Taylor, an efficiency engineer 
published a popular book called The Principles of Scientific 
Management. He encouraged managers to view workers as 
interchangeable parts of the production process. In factories, 
managers influenced by Taylor paid less attention to working 
conditions. Injuries increased, and as conditions grew worse, 
workers looked for ways to bring about change. 
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Workers Organize 
Workers formed labor unions to get better wages and working 

conditions for all workers in a factory or industry. The first 
national labor union, the Knights of Labor, was founded in the 
1870s. It pushed for an eight-hour workday, equal pay for equal 
work, and an end to child labor. Union members also wanted the 
government to regulate trusts. Unlike most unions at the time, the 
Knights included both skilled and unskilled workers. The Knights 
of Labor was originally organized much like a secret society. In 
1879 Terence V. Powderly became leader of the Knights. He 
ended all secrecy, creating the first truly national labor union in the 
United States. 
     Another early labor union was the American Federation of 
Labor (AFL), led by Samuel Gompers. Unlike the Knights, the 
American Federation of Labor organized individual national 
unions, such as the mineworkers’ and steelworkers’ unions. 

The AFL also limited its membership to skilled workers. This 
gave the union great bargaining power but left out most workers. 
The AFL tried to get better wages, hours, and working conditions 
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for laborers. By 1890 the AFL’s membership was larger than that 
of the Knights. With collective bargaining—all workers 
acting collectively, or together—workers had a much greater 
chance of success in negotiating with management. Most 
employers opposed collective bargaining. One company president 
said, “I shall never give in. I would rather go out of business.”  
     Many women took active roles in unions. For example, Mary 
Harris Jones, an Irish immigrant, worked for better conditions for 
miners. A fiery speaker, she organized strikes and helped educate 
workers. 

Labor Strikes 
By the late 1800s, other unions were gaining strength. Major 

workers’ strikes swept the country and included miners in 
Colorado, steel workers in Pennsylvania, and railroad workers in 
Illinois and California. The first major labor strike began in 1886 
in Chicago. 

In May 1886, thousands of union members in Chicago went on 
strike because they wanted an eight-hour workday. Two strikers 
were killed in a fight with police. The next night, workers met at 
Haymarket Square to protest the killings. In what became known 
as the Haymarket Riot, someone threw a, bomb that wounded 
many police officers and killed eight. The police fired into the 
crowd, killing several people and wounding crowd, 100 others. 

Eight people, some of whom were not at the riot, were arrested 
and convicted of conspiracy. One of them had a Knights of Labor 
membership card. Though Knights leadership had not supported 
the strike, several local chapters had. Membership in the Knights 
fell quickly. 

     Sometimes, business owners succeeded in breaking up 
unions. In 1892 a violent strike called the Homestead 
strike took place at Andrew Carnegie’s Homestead steel factory in 
Pennsylvania. Union members there protested a plan to buy new 
machinery and cut jobs. The company refused to negotiate with the 
union and locked workers out of the plant, hiring strikebreakers to 
perform their jobs. The workers responded by seizing control of 
the plant. Gunfire erupted on July 6, when Pinkerton detectives 
hired by the company tried to enter the plant. A fierce battle raged 
for 14 hours, leaving 16 people dead. The governor called out the 
state militia to restore order. Continuing for four more months, the 
union was eventually defeated. 
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